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TEHRAN: While Iranians would bear the
brunt of Donald Trump’s visa ban, which has
been blocked on the orders of a US court,
international officials say the country has
quietly emerged as one of the most gener-
ous towards refugees. “The leadership
demonstrated by the Iranian government
has been exemplary in hosting refugees and
keeping borders open,” said Sivanka
Dhanapala, who heads the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees team in Tehran.
“It’s a story that’s not told often enough.” 

Iran has been sheltering a million regis-
tered Afghans for almost four decades, and
NGOs estimate there are some two million
more living under the radar. That’s the
fourth-largest refugee population in the
world, the UN says. On Wednesday a federal
court in Hawaii halted Trump’s new visa ban
on six mostly Muslim nations including Iran,
with a judge ruling there was a strong likeli-
hood it would cause “irreparable injury”
should it go ahead. If it comes into force, the
executive order would have a particularly
tough impact on the one million Iranians liv-
ing and studying in the US, as well as their
families. 

Foreign NGO workers have noted the
irony that Iran is targeted by the ban while it
continues to deal with huge numbers who
have fled an American-led conflict.
Dhanapala highlighted the 2015 decree by
supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
ordering schools to take in all Afghan chil-

dren, documented or not-a move that left
authorities scrambling to build the equiva-
lent of 15,000 new classrooms. “We’ve also
worked with the government on incorporat-
ing refugees into a government-sponsored
health insurance scheme which is a ground-
breaking development not just for Iran but
globally for refugees,” Dhanapala said. 

Bitter life   
Officials are well aware that Afghans still

face a harsh existence in Iran. As in many
countries, Iranians are less than pleased to
be hosting so many poor foreigners, espe-
cially when their economy has been bat-
tered by years of sanctions and mismanage-
ment. The result is that Iran does a lot to dis-
courage Afghans from staying, rounding up
the undocumented and sending them
home. “Even someone like me, who was
born in Iran and has lived here 36 years is
not yet an Iranian citizen and the discrimina-
tion I face in my education and work is suffo-
cating,” said one Afghan, a relatively well-
established professional in Tehran, who
asked to remain anonymous. 

He is still grateful for his residency permit,
which must be renewed every six to 12
months. “I have never seen Afghanistan,
except for the bad images on the media and
I truly fear returning,” he said. “But for 36
years, I have lived in fear of my residency
papers not being renewed and it has made
life bitter for us.”

Life in the shadows 
Many Afghans are in Iran for work, and

are a perennial sight on the margins of
Tehran life as construction workers, parking
attendants and rubbish-pickers. “What else
can we do? I have two daughters and a son
back in Afghanistan,” said an undocumented
40-year-old who works as a cleaner and also
asked not be named. He gave up his refugee
card so he could visit his family, and came
back to Iran with a three-month visa which

he could not renew. “I haven’t visited home
for three years. If I go, it takes five to 12
months to get another visa,” he said. He was
14 when he fled the Soviet war in the 1980s.
“When they catch you on the street, it
doesn’t matter if you’ve been here one year
or 100, they take you to the deportation
camp and make you pay for the bus back to
the border,” he said. “I’ve been sent back a
few times. Either you wait for a new visa or
come illegally with traffickers. — AFP
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TEHRAN: This file photo shows Afghan schoolchildren attending a class at the Shahid
Nasseri refugee camp in Taraz Nahid village near the city of Saveh, some 130 kms
southwest of the capital Tehran. —AFP

ANKARA: Turkey said yesterday there was
“no difference” between the ruling Dutch lib-
erals and the “fascist” anti-immigration politi-
cian Geert Wilders, after Dutch Prime Minister
Mark Rutte defeated the far-right in elections.
With Turkey locked in an explosive crisis with
the European Union that erupted in the run-
up to the polls, Turkish Foreign Minister
Mevlut Cavusoglu predicted that “religious
wars” will start in Europe. “You look at the
social democrats and the fascist Wilders, there
is no difference, they have the same mentali-
ty,” Cavusoglu said, quoted by state-run news
agency Anadolu, referring to the ruling
Liberal VVD party which won the most seats
against Wilders and his Freedom Party (PVV).

Turkey and Europe have been locked in a
diplomatic spat after the Netherlands and
Germany blocked Turkish ministers from
holding rallies to secure a “yes” vote in next
month’s referendum on expanding President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan’s powers. While
Erdogan has repeatedly accused the countries
of acting like “Nazis”, the European Union has
warned Ankara to show moderation in its lan-
guage. “Where are you going, where are you
taking Europe?” asked Cavusoglu, addressing
Europe’s leaders.

“You have begun to disintegrate Europe
and take Europe to the cliff. Soon religious
wars wil l  begin in Europe,” Cavusoglu
warned. “Because they were of different
faiths, they killed each other 100 years ago,”
he said, without elaborating further on what
he was referring to. “But they learned a les-
son from this and the European Union, the
Council  of Europe was set up,” he said.
“Europe is going back to those old days.”
Cavusoglu questioned The Netherlands’
understanding of “humanity, democracy and
freedom”, insisting Turkey would not remain
passive against such actions.

“You will see in the coming period, we will
take further steps,” the minister added with-
out giving further detail. On April 16, Turks
will decide whether to approve constitutional
changes to create an executive presidency,
which the government insists will be like that

of France or the United States but critics say it
will lead to one-man rule. Late Wednesday,
Cavusoglu threatened to unilaterally scrap a
March 2016 deal that has substantially
reduced the flow of migrants and refugees to
the EU.—AFP 

BAGHDAD: Iraqi authorities said yester-
day that more than 150,000 people
have fled fighting in and around west
Mosul since security forces launched an
operation to retake it from jihadists last
month. The International Organization
for Migration released displacement fig-
ures on Wednesday indicating that
nearly 100,000 had fled, but those sta-
tistics included fewer people residing
outside of camps. According to Iraq’s
ministry of migration and displaced,
152,857 people have fled the west
Mosul area since the battle to recapture
it from the Islamic State group began
on February 19.

More than 98,000 are housed in
camps, while more than 54,000 are stay-
ing in areas that have been recaptured
from IS, the ministry said. IS overran
large areas north and west of Baghdad
in 2014, but Iraqi forces backed by US-
led air strikes have since retaken most
of the territory they lost. Iraqi forces
launched the operation to recapture
Mosul from IS in October, retaking the
east of the city before setting their
sights on the smaller but more densely
populated west.

They have made steady progress
against the jihadists, retaking a series of
neighborhoods and important sites
including the airport, the train station,
Mosul museum and the provincial gov-
ernment headquarters. But the pace of
the advance has been periodically
slowed by bad weather, which makes
air strikes more difficult and turns dirt
streets into avenues of thick mud.—AFP 
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THE HAGUE: Netherlands’ prime minister and VVD party leader Mark Rutte celebrates after
winning the general elections in The Hague. —AFP


